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        The next edition is the APRIL/MAY 2024 ISSUE Editorial features include:  Hydraulics section – FLUID ANALYSIS, FILTRATION, PUMPS, HOSE REELS, SWAGING. Pneumatics - the latest products & accessories.  The Integrated Systems section covers ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC SYSTEMS Applications section - EDUCATION/TRAINING/APPRENTICESHIPS Compressed Air & Generators section - the latest in Air Products, Treatment, Compressors, Hose & Fittings. Knowledge Base section – ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING/3D PRINTING. Special Reports - MANUFACTURING FOCUS. Dates & Deadlines - editorial by 10th APRIL, advertising booking/copy by 10th. APRIL, the scheduled publication date is from 1st MAY.  Please email for assistance, more information etc. Andrew.Jell@dfamedia.co.uk or Ryan.Fuller@dfamedia.co.uk 
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Camozzi Automation Ltd celebrates its 30th anniversary



	25 October, 2022
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It is 32 years since group chairman Jeremy Clear purchased Automatic Valve Systems (AVS); providing the foundations for the company known today as Camozzi Automation Ltd. Since its formation in 1971, AVS carved a niche as a distributor of highquality fluid power products sourced from a number of Italian suppliers.







Collaboration provides ‘cradle to grave’ engineering solutions



	19 October, 2022
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 Forth’s Projects Director Graham Cartwright and Actemium Design UK’s Business Unit General Manager Brian Berry celebrate success for the new collaboration
 
 




Two Cumbrian companies have formed a collaborative partnership to complement each other’s strengths and provide a more comprehensive service to their clients.







Rotec Hydraulics achieves ISO 14001:2015 certification



	17 October, 2022
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Rotec Hydraulics Ltd has achieved ISO 14001:2015 certification. ISO:14001 joins Rotec’s existing certifications, including ISO 9001, JOSCAR and SafeContractor. ISO 14001 is an internationally recognised standard that relates to a stringent and specific set of requirements all linked to systems of environmental management. Revised in 2015, ISO 14001 brings an increased focus on sustainable development and supporting businesses to effectively manage the environmental challenges of the future. It is now the most widely recognised Environmental Management System (EMS) in the world and provides businesses with a framework for implementing sustainable practices. This includes covering issues such as the establishment, implementation, maintenance and improvement of an EMS.







DFA Media sells the Drives Show but keeps the magazines



	12 October, 2022
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The Drives & Controls Show will join the Nineteen Group’s M+E week in 2024
 
 




DFA Media Group has sold the Drives & Controls Show, and its co-located events – Fluid Power & Systems, Airtech, Plant & Asset Management and Smart Industry Expo – to Nineteen Group, which organises the annual Manufacturing + Engineering Week (M+E Week) event at the Birmingham NEC. The terms of the transaction have not been revealed.







Xaar commits to finding its next generation of engineers with new programme



	10 October, 2022
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In support of its Sustainability Roadmap goals, Xaar has developed a wide-ranging programme of engagement with local schools, colleges and universities in a drive to heighten the awareness of career opportunities within its industry.







STR invests £1 million in global technology and innovation centre of excellence 



	29 September, 2022
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Subsea Technology and Rentals (STR), a global provider of specialist survey and inspection rental equipment, products and data enabling services to the offshore energy market, is celebrating the launch of its global technology and innovation centre of excellence after investing £1million into the facility to drive its solutions and support growth plans.







Delta Computer Systems celebrates its 40th anniversary 



	27 September, 2022
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Delta Computer Systems, Inc. of Battle Ground, Washington US celebrated 40 years in business during the Summer. Delta, a manufacturer of high-performance motion controllers was incorporated in June 1982. Since then, it has grown into a go-to choice for industrial hydraulics and other demanding applications in the manufacturing, wood products, automotive, testing, entertainment, aerospace, and many other industries.







New members, new venues, and a new Buyers Guide



	20 September, 2022
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Three new members have recently joined the British Pump Manufacturers’ Association, helping to achieve the largest membership in the association’s history.







Innovation, discovery and interactive demonstrations at PPMA Total Show 



	14 September, 2022
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PPMA Total Show 2022, the processing and packaging machinery, robotics and industrial vision event, is returning to the NEC Birmingham from 27 to 29 September. The three-day event will provide a platform for innovation and live demonstrations of production machinery, act as a central hub for networking, expert knowledge and information share as well as present a rich showground of discovery for visitors seeking new solutions to enhance business performance.







Big Bang crowns the UK Young Engineer of the Year 



	12 September, 2022
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Avye Couloute, a year-nine student from Surbiton High School, has been crowned as the UK Young Engineer of the Year for her project she entered into The Big Bang Competition.







Savery Hydraulics expands into additional warehouse in Coventry



	06 September, 2022
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Savery Hydraulics has expanded its existing Coventry headquarters. The British engineering firm, whose name has been associated with engineering since the industrial revolution, has signed for an additional 23,000 sq ft unit at Grovelands Industrial Estate, Longford Road.







Double celebrations at Derek Lane & Co



	01 September, 2022
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 Mark Venn (centre), Derek Lane’s
commercial director, receiving his
Sales Person of the Year Award at
the Flowtech Fluid Power Group’s
annual sales conference held at the
Belfy Golf club. Sharing in the
celebrations is Nick Fossey, 
chief operations officer at 
Fluid Power Group (left); 
and Bryce Brooks, chief 
executive officer,
 Flowtech Fluid 
Power Group
 
 




The team at Derek Lane & Co had twice as many reasons to celebrate in June as two members of staff, Mark Venn and Sam Darke, both walked away with prestigious awards. 







Bosch Rexroth to buy HydraForce



	30 August, 2022
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Bosch Rexroth has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire HydraForce, Inc., based in Lincolnshire, Illinois US. HydraForce’s extensive portfolio of products complements the existing product portfolio of Bosch Rexroth’s compact hydraulic business unit.







Hydreco Hydraulics exhibits new products for energy and oil & gas at ONS show in Norway



	24 August, 2022
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 The new Hydreco range of
aluminum external gear
pumps on display at ONS is
made in the new production
site in Parma, Italy. The HY
series is provided with an
aluminium alloy housing,
two gear wheels supported
by sleeve bearings and
cast-iron flange and cover.
 
 




From 29 August to 1 September 2022, Hydreco Hydraulics will be showing its new solutions at ONS, the trade fair for energy and Oil & Gas equipment, with over 1200 exhibitors, to be held in Stavanger exhibition centre, Norway.







Digitalise to survive, recover and grow 



	23 August, 2022
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SME manufacturers across all sectors are being urged to accelerate technology adoption to adjust to the economic challenges around the supply chain, energy costs, post-Brexit and COVID.
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Smart Manufacturing & Engineering Week

05 - 06 June, 2024

NEC, Birmingham

	
HILLHEAD 2024

25 June, 2024, 9:00 - 27 June, 2024, 16:00

Hillhead Quarry, Buxton, Derbyshire UK
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[image: MARCH 2024]To view a digital copy of the MARCH 2024 edition of Hydraulics & Pneumatics Magazine, click here.



For a FREE subscription please click here



To visit the Library for past issues click here
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To visit the Library for past issues click here
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